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SATIYE;DA.T.' AUG. 1.9.8C.2.
'Washington Pennsylvania Soldiers'

• * Atelief Association."
13r1.,Areetwinsi. Wrens openeden office st No. 5

`ll. Tanning., t Building., corner of 7.11 PIM.' and
,Perinsysamhsaverine, wuerewill he fount: a resister'
- peensylesnin soldiers In or around thiscity ano.pnaj... milt, the friend.. of the name to eall: tc,sne.
Ann ahem that ntl pos.,ible aid wilt be extetuted in find-

.

rueliheirsons. '
Mr ruts. L ‘VELIA, the itegioer, wilt Le found in

,the offiee.
Tile Corresonne.lng Srershary. Me. 5. Toon Pentre.

annwre all Irteer. w regard to •iclt sued sytetteed,l
kPe,th•ytyk....;a .otilier.. w,,r'her io or Rend MI the. e•etV,
'll%amore. Phihidelphm. Neer Yore. or New Itave.st.

' it:e'sox e4fr. vvaskinanan. D C.
3.ll3kil`.tlENll, Pren't.

Senq.•

I"l3'` The attention of the reader is directed
470 the adeertisement ,pr. Alarkley's Family
Nedicines to be found in another Column ry
Min pare.-.

New Publications
- frr.CrTiiI.I .ARNIVR —TWA 07.0e11rtil

.7tl ttttt re,ovved. The table 01 CO3IICIII, 10C111.10,
.100111 e:R:Lcir. ria ;mM^blal 4,,h;cei.. The Linn. r

plrge.. much Mill IA 1101 only 1.1
pond..It Bond awl -.lf.- E01.11,1' lif

Colt I.-00. Waco for. 0. 0•0010,0!..
I.Anv • lionx.—Oldey tor ti.rii.einlwr i= thr

111-4 Of r•ottir its. It n unntl wird
o mutt., riled tilo.itntion, Van Coder is nine iv. good

riileto. ow. :11W.rr.
;written. No {,.:'.or More tic ni

lu

Herman Bneum, frirn Eriq Tcn
messes, will preach Sunday'morning and
eeming, in theGerman 11.-..formtil Church.

Zr."3"The ltev. J. K. BinhOmer. Mission-
Ary of ti Afriean will prerteh on

thti Ful6co.t of io the I.i..ltea Breth-
_tenChurch in C.dieo p,thi.t, on Stimlny evening,
the 17th in.t. h tve some African
curiosities vc.t.h him, and also nnn or twm

heathen jr,oj.ls, which he will exhibit to the
,venpl,?:

OM

.Whe public is re ,p1;t1":;1:y invite.l to nt-
tent].

N't %no te.-31ecsrs. !Times & Co..w 1 o lidve estabLipted a mann fmitorynf -Corn
Vinegar" in C.,)lunthia. in the building ad-
joining. the 0.1.1 Fclla.rs troll, Second Street.
;have Et3hlllitted to our.judgement e. Parnp!c
Af their vinegar. As fdr as -oar palate is a
guide. we can prudounce hhe article first-
k le—equal in (laver to genuine cider vine-
gar. In addition to our valuable endorse.
went Messrs. ff. & Co. have that oCthe au-
thorities of the Smithsonian Institnie, which
pronounces the vinegar, from chemical analy-
sis, pure and tree from deleterious ingredient.
'rills certificate, with that or others who
bare analyzed and used the article will be
„Made public. Weredommend all who want
5t pure and good article to try the "Corn
Ninegni."

Vorsor.n.—We are Hurry to st among
she Wounded at O.n late 'battle between
i'ope's advance and Jackson's forces 10-yond
Culpeper, Copt. Geo. IL Brooks, of the
l'urty-sixt I.'annsyljania Bogt. His wound
lowever, i s reported aq Copt. Bronix...,
is n Columbian, an I a graduate of the .qp:i
intrice. He commands a company from
Porrisbnrg and. has seen much rough ser-
vice. his regiment sugared severely during
,the attack. of Jacks:in on Banks in the Shen-
andoah valley, and in the late tight it was
nearly exterminated. Columbia has reason
io be proud of man.y of her sons, r;ot less so
of the gallant CaPt. Tit. than any other.

Giso. 11. !less.—We hove heard the
most unqualified praise of the bravery of
14-is gallant officer who receive 1 his death
wound 'at the battle of "Gaines II ill" or the
7"Chicahominy." Re displayed fearless gal-
pantry at the battle of 3fecbanicerille, where
he was at one time placed with his company
in nn abandoned redoubt as n bait, with or-
ders to retreat nt n double quick on the
4:ltargo of the enemy. Phis perilous duty
'he performed to the satisfaction of the Gen-
srnl, and succeeded in hiring the rebels right

fro of our battorjes and in fantry,
Where they sunrcl immensely and were
driven bock with sin :ghter. llie conduct
throughout this action was splendid, rind his
*eournge unflinching. Previous to the battle
in which br hi! a hem nrhagA from
ilie lunge which so tre4kene I him that Ito
Was *compelled to r ...1c to tli^ Cold in :la am-
bulance. When the fl,r.hting was about to
s.mamence he t conirnand ~f Ida company
end fought his men brnrely until shot
i'lrrmgh the hodr. Lancaster uonnty has sent
‘it no mere noble and devoted soldier than

Capetin George 11. Nese, r.nd his pr.n-s.". will
nlscoys be burornd in her bordrrs.

01-.1 Nur V,.!.t Nrurn,—tia L. E S.ltur•
tiny mnri,inn,

afar miny inefrectual efforts
to obtain transp irtation io Lanelßter, Copt.
Erictnan's men were aearmrn•••lated with
eauple of passenger ear., ntnl "einleirlted”
"f••r their nine month's voyago, in front of
the r,Tier. They rn-10,1 to the car?, '
glad to be eIT at in4t. not few ninnies were
allowed ,horn f,,r lenre•taking. and the crowd
offriends which gathered in a n -men!: were
permitted brief adieus. They started off

amid cheers and waving 11:Ind:Le:chiefs.— I
After persevering work on the part of the
rdncers and their friends, in Lancaster, the
entnpany was at length in.rated and admit-
ted to Camp Lancaster. Here they were
mustered in on Monday by Capt. Norton.—
Geo. H. Erisman k commissioned Ist Lieu-
tenant and Geo. A. Souders f2nd Lieu tenant.
Application has been made for the detail of

• Orderly Sergeant. Jacob rd. Strick`er,
K First flegt. Penna. Itc.crvee, nn otd Co-
lumbian, to take c•mmand. Ir thir can he

• done;and we believe it is almost certain, the
Comatirty will have a tried soldier at its

head who will give a good account of our
boy!. •The mets'are as good as ever entered

• the eervide, and will do honor to Columbia
and Westliernpfield.

' The non-commissioned officers have not
yet been appointed, and we have not yet

been furnished with the toll of diet:imp:ay,
7v hick. we hoped to publish this %steel:. fly
nest Saturday we shall be 41.tic to give it,
we

A.s %se write }.. .riciay morning) the Lan-
cosier County Volunteer., thirteen compa-
Lies, are rpported in trains, united below

ti! route for Tlnrrisburg. Their will
probably go at once iutp netivp service.

Since writing the akovq the trains have
straw.e.l through town, .the boys phoutipg.
the people elieeriag, the strcots lined with
..toizens si•b;og our bravo ~I'j era
peeda .

A Caz.z.,:rsoet "45.."--Among our Army
Correspondence this jceeh vriii be foirnoca
letter from='-'AS;", wiztaitOntaine" a sugget-,
Jon that'deseives attention. It wilt lie re?reernbeieti-that before last Christmas it was
proPaed to send a Christmas offering of
Christmas ehAr to our several companies.
Although ihi wastnot carried out systemitti-
catty., yet a largilmmber of boxes were dis-
patched "by individuals, the reception of
which gave the boys infinite pleasure. At
that time the Forty-fifth were in Secith Car-

! olitia, and it was thought very hard that
they were unable to participate in the good-
things from home. Fur the first tint:. since
the departure of theregiment from Wash-
ingtOn they are' noiw within cJavenient
"striking distattoe?.of home, and our (Torres-

I pendent-suggests that the deferred centribu-
tiOns be furworded. We commend the idea
to bur citizens, especially our ladies.—
Lancaster has sent three immense loads of
vegitables, delicacies, &e., to the Lancaster
I.Dounty bays on the James, portions of the
lasi itivoiceof which were distributed in Co.
K, of the Forty-fifth. cannot the Colum-
bium; at least get up one car load fur these
gallant boys? They have been farther from
home than other of our se:olio:Ts, and consr-

, gnently cut offfrom the frequent home sup-
! plies which reached companies more conve-

j niently located. Let a genero-Icontribution
of supplies be called for, and we may glad-

I den the hearts of our bravo boys whilst they
lie at Acquia Cieeli. •

Will n 4 the lndits of
the "Soldiers' Aid Society" taito the

A Raare ith
Nriqa a tbrill of horror did the c)untry re-
ceive the Intelligence of the fall of the first
'victim of this accursed rebellion—Ellsworth.
assassinated in the Marshall [louse, Alex-
andria! And but yesterday the public was
maddenel by the murder of the brave Gcn.
li)bort 3.leCook, shot by guerillas whilst
riding, sick. in rta ambulance. We ask to-
day the united indignation of his thousands
of friends at the foul murder of one of our
own bravest commanders—one of Lancaster
county's noblest sons. We announced last
week the death of our friend Captain Aldus
J. Neff, Ist Itezerve:. We charge now that
he was o.th'cially murdered. l ie went into
the week of battles weakened by sickness,
fought intrepidly in everyfight, endured the
hardships and anxieties of the retreat,
and came out sound front blade or ball of
tho enemy but completely prostrated and
exhausted. He struggled against the men-
acing illness until even he knew himself
unfit for duty (and he would be the last
man in the regiment to realize that fact),
when he reluctantly applied for sick leave.
The Brigade Surgeon refuse I him a certifi-
cate of disability, and knowing his fate the
brave man lay down in his tent to die, lie
keenly felt that ho was hardly dealt with,
and prophesied the and were he kept under
the broiling southern sun. All around hint
saw that he was powerless to rally under the
unfavorable influences surrounding him,
and at length, when death had set his seal
upon him,otlicial sanction was obtained for his
departure from camp. The surgeon of the
Vanderbilt regarded him in a dying condi-
tion when he murk ed on the vessel, and
death speedily justified this opinion. In the
cases cited above bravo men fell by the
c3Wardly hands of assassins, and execration
followed the deeds. Here an equally brace
soldier has ranee victim to either criminal
neglect or gross ineurspeteney, and n gener-
ous cry of indignation should go up against
the barbarity or imbecility which doomed a
gallant man to so sad an end.

A co:mai:tee has been sent from L. thong-

ter to Norfolk to endeavor to obtain the re-
Mains of Cupt. Neff for interment at home.
ft will be a comfort to his sorrowing friends
to be permitted to Joy his body among time

' dead ofhis family.

A. r.kI.SE AND IN.matous Immtessto.N.—
An article in Thursday's Evening Express,

' of Lancaster. conveys an idea which is cal-
' related to injure the reputation of cur town
it not corrected, and which, we fear, will, at
all events, give the patriots who at present
not only glory in. hut foment ill feeling be-
tween whites and blacks, fresh material for
their traitorons pens and tongues. The Ex-
press, gives, as near as we can gather, for we
were absent from town on Monday and only
have beresay to guide us, a correct version
of the facts. A company of rowdies got into
a fight on the Hill with some negroes. By I
whom the row woo provoked we cannot
learn, but, at all events, it nmounted to oath-1
ing but a fight. After leaving the Hill the 1
whites attacked and shamefully beat a con
trnhand woman serving in the family of the
tter. Mr. Mallus, injuring her severely.—
This affair led to threats on the part of the
whims, and, it is said to counter threats on
the pelts of the negroes, and was dignified
with the name of riot. Rumor magnified it,
as usual, and by Wednesday, when the tale
reached Lancaster It had nssumcd sufficient-
ly- alarming proportions to bring a special
reporter from the r,.rpress oflee to look into
matter.

The report given in the Erpre:s, as we
hero said is mainly correct as to facts, yet
it conveys, without intention we imagine, an
altogether false impression. The thought
or a stranger on reading the article would he
that there is ill hlo td bete-eea tsv . i lasses of

inhabltank of Colombia, ready at any
moment to oecaolon t•erioit t di4torlymec of
the peace. Thiv is altogether a siii•teke.
We nre sorry we cannot say that the siegroc,
clear town arc a ciuict and inoffensive class
—for they are, no a whole (but with many
honorable individual exceptions) turbulent
among themselves, offensive, and a curse to
the c.ommunity. But they are culortifsire
and ea4ily governed. If the rowdy whites
will not et .le=t them, they wiil be perfectly
peaceful, ex ;el,st its their domestic and social
relations with cash other. We must admit
that :hero is little peace between the ;nimbi
tants ofthe Hill,but one policeman is
cient to quell any disturbance. It is dis-
graceful that they are not governed and O-
tter:tat to a better moral, physical and /meinl
condition: but debased its manyof them are.
they all recognize the madness ofany combi-
nation far ript,itnd the neeessitv, of submis-
sion to authority. When insulted. goaded, at

melted, as they occasionally ar,t by rowd,rs

who,thuspttetbetaselves on a level with the
itegroes, theypkturt at timeson their Joy,
,mentOrs, and a breach of the pett4b: such as
'that of Monday is the cogequeziee.

The Express article also conveys the idea
that's heavypatrolforce isrequired to pre-
vent outbreak. The fact ;iti that at the re-
qiiest of Constable 141cGinnis'he was author-
ized by the 'Chief Burgess to put on a few
eitra policemen, and'these sufficed to .keep
theirowdies from the Hill. As to the force
required to keep auwa .the negroes—a note,
from the Chief Burgess requesting one of
our most respectable colored' citizens to use
his influence in calming ,the excitement
among the people of the MI was all that
was needed to allay anythiitg like disorder-
ly manifestations, if any4Sueh existed, and
even to keep the blacks from any locality
where they might be subjected to insult or:
injury.

We regret this occurrence, end the noise
that it has occasioned. iye also regret that
the originators of the disturbance, whether
black or white, have not been arrested and
held to answer for their misconduct. We
believe the order-loving citizens of Colum•
bia equal at any time to compel obedience
to the laws; yet if these dis;l,raceful en-
counters are allowed to pass with only an
effort to preserve the peace, without punish-
ment to the offenders, they may increase in
magnitude and one of these fine days we
may find the word riot not too exaggerated
a term for what now passes under the de-
nomination of row. Let all interference
with the blacks :because they are blacks,,)
cease. Lot legal interference with the
orders of the blacks (and whites) commence.d
Let no disturbance of the peace escape in-
vestigation and punishment; and, above all,
let justice be done to all alike. Then our
town will not be disgraced even by rumors
of riot.

nECII CI TS roe, Cot.. WELsit.—Capt. Haines
has been very successful in obtaining re-
cruits fur the -Forty-fifth Regiment. By the
accompanying list it will be seen that he
has enlisted Some of the best boys in the
borough, Many of the men were under
Col. Welsh in the three months' service,
and are of tried stuff. The entirely new
men hare the material in them of which
good soldiers are made, and we have no
doubt Cants. Haines and Kelsey and Col
Welsh will soon bring them in drill mud ef-
ficiency up to the standard of their veterans.
The boys have chosen wisely in entering an
old instead of a peF regiment. Capt.
Mince, we believe, has enlisted a number
of men in other parts of the county, and
will probably succeed in filling the ranks of
the Forty-fifth. Twenty-fivo of Capt. IL's
recruits will leave for Harrivburg on Mon-
day nest, at ii o'clock.
RECRUITS EvLIFTED linvar A. ININcs,

FUR TUC "45T11 IiCGIIMENT P.t. V0i..,"
mom Jcix SJ, ISCr2.

COLUSIBtA. Henry IV. Smith,
Jacob S. Breneman, John E. Tyler.
Cyrus Bruner, Samuel Hinkk,
Joseph B. B,stick, George Derrick,
Stephen B. Clepper, Robert Ball,
Jacob Decker, George Snyder,
William Dunlevy, William Talbert,
Eli T. Derrick,
Wesley Davis, James Finler,
Henry Griffith. MlCimPi S. Slallicrn,
Joseph S. Ilar.man, Luther C. 111.1ali.ingb
James Locke rd,
James A. Meyers. Satril B. Garrignes,
IVilliam 11. PfAhler, Matthew Cusvden,
William Roberts, E IST DONEGAL.
Lawrence M. Small, IVin. F. Armstrong,Franklin Swear, PRI-TuWS,
Jeremiah Sl,emß, Samuel Cohick,
Jacob Sourbeer, vortic.
George Sneffer, Henry Barkhiser.

Oar Army Correspondence
CAMP .NEAI7. .11ARILISION'S LANDINr:,

Aopt s t 7, 1662.
En. Serf—There was touch rojoicing in

the Reserve last evening, upon the arrival

lamongst us of our comrades who were ta-
ken prisoners in the recent battles before
Richmond. They looked haggard and care-
worn. the result of the harsh treatment re-
ceived. Thcir experience of pri.on life is
that of all who had the misfortune to fall
into the hands of the Rebels. They were
marched out ofRichmond on the 5:11, fifteen

;miles to n point on the James River severalI miles above this, in a broiling sun. Several
' were sun•struek, one or two of whom were
killed by the Rebel escort. theeause the poor
fellows fell exhausted by the way, nna were
unable to march, the brutal guard knocked
their brains out with the buts of their mus-
kets. The time cannot be far distant when
a retributive justice will overtake the mis•
croonts.

For three nights past the "Reserve" hare
been under marching orders. I think with-
out doubt they will more to-day or to-mor-
raw, we all suppose to Malvern llill, where
was fought a battle on the stlt, the result of
which you must have before this in eats Phila•
Papers. Corps. Chas. M.:lianas end Peter
Wells anti private Thos. Coles, all of Co. K,
were amongst the returned. It will be recol-
lected that the first two with Charles Faulk-
ner went upon the battle field of June 30th
to seek repose. In the morning early whilst
the party were cooking coffee, they observed

I troops (they wero some of our men prison-
ers in hands ofRebels) near, but supposed

• from the color of their clothes that they
were friends. Faulkner confronted one of

;the grey backs and ordered him to sur-
render, when he refused, whereupon F.
termed: out from the shoulder, and landed
his I,llnr,i of Jives between the eyes of the
"reb.," laying him on his back. Secesh im-
mediately, however, arose and soifiled out
that he was a preacher and was a chaplain
in the Rebel army, and did not fight. F. re-
plied, "what in the h-1 are you doing here
then, ifyou do not intend to fight." The
party were.soon surrounded and forced to
surrender. They were marched that after-
noon and night to Richmond. When t!,e3
arrived at the bridge at White Pak Bottom
Swamp, they halted, and v:hilst there,
"Stonewall" Jackson passed by with eigh-
teen cannon and sixty thousand :rook:.

• Several ofourboys were marched toRich-
mond over the road where we had the first
battle at Mechanicsville. They passed that
point OD Sunday. Tlit.y saw hundreds of
dead rebels, many were fast in the swamp
and mud just as they were killed. Where
tilt creek crossed the road. large piles of
I.:Tilet Coated down and lodgo.l at a cross.

lug made of loose rails which had been piled,on one side.
The Rebels acknowledged to our men a

loss ofkilled and wounded-in the Mechan-
icsville fight- of .2,500. Amonges ;those re-
turned in GAM. Neff's Company, are Ed.
Ilughes, Win. Hughes, Wm. Black, Geo.
Elrityer, Joseph,Sean. Of Capt. ]lees' Com-
pany ate John Gilbert, Peter Mcßride; W.
Lave, J: Barash; ad McCabe.

Lieut. Riddle of Company F, (Pittsburg)
who was supposed to be killed, is safe in
Richmond and well,* as is also Lieut.
brand, Cu. a

There have been a number of promotions
in the sth. and 1 herewith send you the list
of the officers:
LIST OF FIELD, STAFF ANDLINE OFFICERS,

srn REC., P. R. v. C.
Colonel—J. IV. Fisher, Lancaster en.

Coloncl—Geo. Dare, Huntingdon co
Major—Frank 7entmyer,
Adjutant—A. G. Mason, Bradford 41

jraSrtr S Evam., Lancaster
Sargeoa—S. G. Lane, Franklin
Ist Aslt Sarqeon—Wm. U. Davie, Tioga "

f2nd " " Groff. Lancaster •'

Cloplain—S. L. M. Conser. Uuntin,a.don "

Sery'l Major—Wm. 11. McCall. Union "

Qr. Masier Ser.ll-11. Mullen, Lancaster "

Commtsgary " Jas. Covert. Lyeaming "

Drum Xojor—W. L. Smedley, Lane. "

COIIP.INY ..

Captain—H. C. Ullman, Lycoming co
Ist Lieut—Fountain Wilson, -"

2nd Lient—J. H. Sway,
ElWail]

.Captain—Jas. Taggart, (missing) Northum
herlad county.

181Lieul—Chas. Wells, Northumberland en
2nd Licut--Jas. D. Slater,

COM PANY C.
Captain—A. M. Smith, Clearfield en
Ist Liort—D. McGaughey, "

2nd Lied—John E. Potter, " "

COMPANY D.
Captain—T. Chamberlin, Union en
Ist Licut—Theo. A. M'Fadden, " "

2nd Lieul—C. D. Sheffie,
DEMME

Captahi—J. H. L.innier, Clearfield co.
isl7.ieul—ll. P. Petriken, Centre "

2nd Licza—Wm. H. Dinsmore, Centre co
IMEENEN2

Captain—J. A. McPherson, Iluntingdon co.
Ist Lien/— A. G. Mason, (Adjt.) Bradford "

2nd Lienl-IYrn. .I,tiddle, (prisoner) Alle-
gheny county.

2ndLient—A. P. Shaw, (acting)Bradford co.
CAMPANY G.

Captain—J. E. Wolfe. Union co.
Ist Licut—Chas. It. Hildebrand, Hunting-

• don co.
2.nd Licut—Robert W. Smith, York, co. t

COUTANY 11.
L'fiptain—John McCleary, Nothumberland

coon ty.
lsl "dent—Vacant
2nd Lieut—H. B. Paxton. Lycoming co

COMPANY 1.
Captain-11. B. Frnzer, Huntingdon co
Ist Lie:et—James Porter,
2nd Lietn—David Zentmyer, " ..

I=l3
Captain—A. 1). Collins, Lancaster co
Ist Lime—John L. Wright. 64 64

2nd Lieut—S. Evans,(Qr.Maater,) " "

2nd Lien! —T. IL Caldwell, Lycoming "

It will be recollected that we loaded sev-
e:i i ca,.c at Savage Station an Sunday the
!29th of June, with ammunition and started
the train towards the bridge (which was
partly torn up) over the Ohiekahominy, set-
ting the inside of the cars on fire first. I
learn from thereturned prisoners that when
the train was observed by the Reba coming
towards them at the rate of a mlie a minute,
they placed themselves upon the bridge
(which is a. mile long. the ties of which are
covered by plank laid lengthwise) in great
numbers with the hope of stopping the train
and bazging several hundred of our men.
who, they supposed, were aboard. But they
were sorely disappointed—on came the
train, and when amongst them the ammuni-
tion inside exploded and killed one hundred
men. They supposed it a "Yankee trick."

The whole I serve—and especially the
tat Brigade—(with perhaps a single excep-
tion which we quite well understatid) are
waiting anxiously for the return of General
Reynolds. Ilia loss has been much felt by
us all. The fact cannot he disguised that
the efficiency of the Reserve has been much
impaired, since the recent battles. by the
course of n few conceited men who have
suddenly been clothed with Division and
Brigade commands. One whom the "Phila-
delphia Inquirer" toadies was in command
but a few days before a sign was placed in
front of his quarters upon which was writ-
ten "Seymour's Division," We are nolonger
the Pa. Reserves. To show the feeling of
our boys, it is only necessary to repeat what
;s passed from one end of the line to n nother.
When a certain officer makes his appearance
in camp. "McCall" "Reynolds" "played
out" arc common expressions.

In order to get a commander for the Ist
Brigade, the Gtb Pa. Reserves, which Sas

, only been in the battles of Draincsville,
where they ran it is said, has been foisted
into it (and the Bth taken out.) and placed
on the right, the position the sth held for
nearly a year. The Colonel of the Sixth,

I quite a young man, a brother-in-law of Sey-
mour's, was then placed in command of the!Brigade.- Although there has been an or-
der to have a battalion drill every day, the
Colonel of the sth is the only officer in the

IBrigade who has thus far shown himself
capable of maneurreing his command in the
various movements which all well drilled
soldiers are supposed to be versed in. If
General Reynolds should come (and we ex-
pect him.) he will be greeted (as no other
General has yet been so fa►r as I have seen)

• by a cheerwhich will fairly make old Vir-
ginia tremble, as it wore. It will be spen-
t and feoto 'lie heart. Kershner is at
Camden street Hospital, B and is
doing well. The Ist Brigade will be paid
to-day.

"Ouvramr."

•115 later intellzenee ;torn therico, we nee gratified
to learn ihat Lieu. R.. ',rite, Iwo other. effeete.l their

rope ruin OW • TOla,Cett Wnretou•e' is tt.elimond,
and .rintie 'heir way tn•o our line. shout 10 o'clock on
ihe 7 h trill. ofera marvef.o.... .Temp or a week.
inc murk or which tune thev •..Irs..ted on kettle.

Ruhile had loro interview,. welt Geneva kle-
eltlian and rcrai•h-d very v.i.tothle .4.1b/1118.11011.
AdVPOTUTe wa. 111:114fe:Od*. and its narrative. at'

hirit we Rare received lull nupeilect paiticuLar..,
will Ire ituereanlic 'en)

t Vre rnagratui..ta On. farlalti flower hi• creatta
Can. 11.....adduct at All a. twilit.. WA. wideedid and
h• Entry won h,. rank.

[ln place of a letpr our esteemed corres-
pondent, "O.IVALRIST.'.! .again sends us the
poetical thotights with which his eventful
life in the field inspires him. Jiliscomma-
nications are always welcome. whether in
prose or Teree.=—ED.]

A Soldier's Dream by the Ameip.
.7rtas night Orl the beautiful James,
And in generous fla4ll of youth

The moon with hergreat flood-tide offlames,
Had deluged the gorgeous South.
The breeze in a whisper low
Talked love to its favorite tree,

And kifsed the wave in its onward pow,
Towards the distant sea.

la Mayen the goltiest stars

Had jeweled their moilter's breast,—
Ala.,. that the voices of turbulent %Vara

Should shake their peacefulpeal

Bell Mars in his chariot car,
lii,chargers smiling the field,

Impatientamd mad at the tide of war,
:Rood "rett” on hit epear and shield
And Orton in full dre.s,
Ablaze wi.lo band= of gold,

Looked down ou the camp- of the wilderness,
As he [.ld in lime dap , ofold.

Orturuibiz u buy,
%Warriebl mid sick and sore.

When ihe•Zeplyr &bud mono beam vatted in play,
Over the wavarberu-lied shore.

And clwier the glittering' Lund
Eneirch, the .pelf of home

tVliete lleavell like %%moon, hand in hand,
t'he sweet earth•:ren,uret Caine.

'Rill lie murmur, Woad in sleep,
And tear., of delight are shed,

kirk: ilk" things hat keep
Taeir aroutid his bed.

For the toad at a gambol plays
%Vali the lizard over his breast,

Ind the MoCC4.III saute With its 1013,1,gate,
Milli Io3g beeu guarillog his toll..

Gone is the fatry band,
That round home altar. meet,

A moimer wruhlug whhin his hand—
Affrighted, he gains his feet;

And graving hi 4 sabre bright,
A lid mdetlieg over his bed.

Will. ouc fell swoop from left to right,
Ile cleaves the serpendi head.

Then the sink man bit ttly trends,
11.-aring his tilooket and arms.

%Vile', the trooper- lie on their hard earth-beds
Neerdreaming of these alarms.
And noon, a glistening tear
01..itinee. fill. hi. eye,

l'ur him. of sympathy, none i; near,
And the work! t. going awry. -r.
Not that on yonder bank,
Are the di,maland black mire swamps,

Where the Pine end Cypre.., dat k and dank
Gather the dews and damp.;
Not that a foe aecorst,
Through yonder fathomless v ood,

Doth picketand prowl, with an anxious thirst,
To lap the true heart'saloud.

But the spider, the liazar.) and toad,
And the tf eke Irma he lurking place,

All halt m their round, Ilia pain togoad,
And chuckle and laugh at h is fuer.

Anil the fever courses each vein,
And fires his temples brown.

E'en the mer?llefoi moon brings a sense ofpain,
As it steadfastly looketli down.
Again upon the sod
He lay, him slowit to rest,

And •lumber's spell. like ihe smile of Cod,
Steals over his troubles! breast.

Then leaving Oblivion% world,
By the vtar-lumps that lend their bens

Be Journeys ihrouga realmt, all golden and pearled,
And enters the land or dream;.

When Lo' SWeel ren (lope
Stand. (holt with her 4iiininif arm.,

And the rose-lined cloud, Of the future ope,
Iteplrie with he. mythic! charms.
And waving her ‘tnr )ened wand,
Long meveth her lip. eo WWI!:

“Solthei! a %hallow is over thy land,
But, behohl: where hrestketh the light!

know thou lovrst the free,
Then bear thee bravely now,

And u chaplet of Inurels t+twining for Ihre,
In thr future to bind thybrow•
"Cola route thou art Mc dear
As the legion of sOUi4 that prest

On to the litittle without a lenr,
And gave to the ntcel their breast

"While nations their rights would save,
And heroes fight and

There's it glory =reure for the truly bravo
Who answer their country; call.
"Wher. bravest deeds are wrought.
Should It he thy lot to fall,

A glory thy geuerou+ blood both bought,
Death eanoot take it oh

r•Wheu the -croll its tribute
Let sage- record illioninr,

And the hook of the land in cluing lays,
iorth thy well corned fume.

...When the Spring woli h. May WWI.,
And the forests re•ound with glee,

The youthsand maiden- wrong the (erns
Wit! remember and talk of thee.

"They will tell, when the [eosin pealed,
And dodger threlyetioil the land,

As the fuire•t nod brave -it sought thefield,
flow sail was their tilde band.

"They tsilltalk with a whisperingbreath,
Of those who are than laid low.

01t dearer 'web fame, than the bloody wreath
That burn, on the Co iquerer•sbrow:
' And among them will nne be there,
Whohnth loved the sound alb). name,

fu VI bolr gentle eye will riiie the tear,
And whose lip will fatter thy fame.

••Ae eftof the gay •he tires,
To her bower will t•he repair,

And watcher; Lire fading orsueset foes,
Will think of thee their, and there,
"And e'en no with brazen mouth,
The curfew the hour proclaim•,

singintr, olie'll gaze, to thefar eft South
Macre rotleth the beautiful -rumen,

•'For n boom bar brow bus latest,
Isriterping beside that wave,

And the sigh that well* from her°wit sweet breast,
is the tribute her young-love gore.

s•When wraps in profoundest night
Great Nature's heart doth Test,

And valley and hill ,n the dreamy light
Os the harvest moon is drest,

-Then burning its prison door,
11er .out UNPI stair of beam•,

With the white wined guides that hover o'er,
V,II follow shine own, in dreams.

with augcl. grown too fair,
I.:ortli'..livable. it need. mast room,

Forever will,thine, thecrown' to wear,
Of glory that hlcioms flterne."
And the Syron'', eons wn• hcdted,
Ye the charm melody,

%Vat% borne by the xr.es. So they (wiggly gu.hed,
To the cares orate &swat Yea,.

Ana oh: %were a Joy to •ec,
ihee .r• he dr:anted,

VI the bugle• to:tended the reel de,
And the Ugh! 13 the Orient gummed.

CavAlsavrJarnei River, Jaiy IS, till:.

Acgrr.t CrzEsr, VA., Aug. 12,'02.
DEAR Srv:—We arrived here on tho

steamer Elm City from Newport News on
the Gth inst. In regard to our movements,
everything was profoundly secret, no one
except the Major General commending
seeming to know our destination. Rumors
were rife in camp that we were going to

THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
Great Battle in Progress near Culpepper

Court House—Account of the First Day's
Fight—The Rebels ask perntissionto Bury
their Dead—The Battle not resumed--.The
Rebels Falling Back.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY VIRGINIA,
Six miles beyond Culpepper,

Virginia, August 10.
A battle was fought yesterday between

General Banks and Stonewall Jackson.—
Gen. Bayard, of Gen. McDowell's Corps,
with his cavalry brigade, had been engaged
the day before in the extreme advance, near
the Rapidan river, skirmishing and man-
ccuvreing, and taken some prisoners, ending
with a slight loss whilst baffling the efforts
of a large rebel force to surround and cut
him off.

Yesterday morning be was engng,ed some
hours before Geo. Banks came up, and with

, four regiments of cavalry and the First
Pennsylvania, First Maine, and First Rhode
Island, delayed and tunbarrassed the ene-
my's advance.

The Rebels, under Jackson and Ewell,
had crossed theRapidao in force, and their:Avarice guard. fifteen thousatol strong, wasattacked by Gen. Banks yesterday after-noon, about six miles south of Culpepper'
Court House. The fish: was almost whollyartillery at first, but the infantry became
eng,aged about six o'clock, and a determined Iand•bloody contest followed. Gen. Banks' Iright wing, under Gen. Williams, sufferedseverely. The Rebel position was in awood, while the troops which attacked them
were obliged to cross the open ground. it
was cot until about six o'clock that it be-

camtrevident that the Rebels were attacking
us in .force. Previous to that_ there boa.
been rather a desultory cannonade. The
whole Rebel force *suddenly attacked 01
lines in overwhelming' numbersat all point..
nearly all their regiments having fall make.

At Ti o'clock General Pope arrived on the
field from Culpepper, accompanied by Gen.
McDowell with a part of his corps, but the
battle was substantially over,, Gen. Banks
still holding his ground thatfie occupied at
the beginning of the battle.

After the arrival of Gen. Pope •themewas
an artillery contest, continuing at,intervale
till nearly twelve o't.lock. The night Wag
unusually clear and the moon fall. The
Rebels planted a battery against McDowelPe
centre, where Gen. Pope and Gen., Banks
were, bringing both of them under Are.—
The Generals and their staffs were se-near
the Rebel lines, being actually its front of
their own lines, that a sudden charge of
Rebel cavalry was made from the wciods a
quarter of a mile off, apparently with a
view of capturing them.

The attempt, however, was repelled by a
vigorous fire from Gen. 51cDowell's troops,
and ths, Generals and their staffs left the
ground under a eross•fire from the Rebels
and our awn troops. The fire of the Rebe'
batteries was afterwards silenced. Gen.
Pope on arriving sent fresh troops to the
front to take the place of Gen. Banks's ex,
haueted columns.

The enemy did not renew the attack ex-
cept by artillery. Our troops were under
arms and in position all night. Gen. Banks
was on the field throughout the action, and
constantly underfire. His handling of his
troops and personal gallantry is highly
praised by Gls officers, and the bravery and
good conduct of our troops were conspicu-
ous during a large part of the fight. When
overpowered by superior numbers some re-
giments retreated in disorder.

Col. Knipe, of the Forty-sixth Penney!.
rat is Regiment, is dangerously wounded.
Lieut..Col. Selfridge is severely wounded.
Maj. Matthews has had his arm amputated.
Adjutant Boyd is severely wounded. All
of the same regiment.

Col. Donelly. of the Twenty-eighth New
York Regiment, is fatally wounded. Lieu t.-
Col. Brown has had an arm amputated.—
Maj. Cook is killed. Both of same regiment.
Col. Chapman, of the Fifth Connecticut, is
wounded and a prisoner. Lieut.-Colonel
of the same regiment, is killed, and Major
Blake, ofsame regiment, is wounded and a
prisoner. Of the Second Massachusetts Re-
giment, Maj. Savage is missing and proba-
bly killed. Ile was left on the field in a
dying condition. Captain Abbott was also
killed.

Gen. Banks was rather severely hurt by
an accident. A cavalry trooper ran against,an

and he was struck heavily in the side.
Nevertheless, he remained on the field anti
is on duty this morning with his commnnd.

Gen. Geary is wounded and has bad an
arm amputated. Gen. Augur is severely
wounded.

Maj. Pelinze, Gen. Banks' Aid, took com-
mand of a hesitating regiment and gallantly
led it through a galling fire. Ile received
two shots and is severely but not danger-
ously wounded in the side.

Capt. Williams is missing; Capt. Good-
win also. Capt. Quineey a prisoner. Sur-
geon Leland is wounded. Lieut. Oakley is
wounded severely. Lieut. Austin and Lieut.
Buckman, of the First New York Cavalry,
are wounded. No other officers in that re-
giment are hurt.

Lieut. Hopkins, of the Seventh Ohio, is.
wounded. Col. Ruggles, Chief of Staff to.
Gen. Pope, had his horse shot under hire.
and two of Gen. Pope's body guard wore
killed. Col. Morgan. of Gen. Pope's staff,
and Maj. Perkins, of Gen. Banks' staff, both
received bullets through their hats.

The Second Massachusetts Regiment was
in the hardest of the fight, and suffered se-
verely.

The Fifth Connecticut and Twenty-sev-
enth Indiana and Forty-sixth Pennsylvania
Regiments are badly cut up.

Col. Ramsay, of Gen. Banks' staff, had
his horse shot under him.

The Rebel Gen. Winder was wounded.—
The losses are very heavy on both sides, not
less than from two to three thousand,killed.
wounded and missing, on each side. Some
prisoners were taken by both armies.

Both Jackson and Ewell were present in
the battle. Reinforcements tinder Gen. A.
P. Hill, to the amount of 18,000 men,
reached the Rebels last night at about the
same time that ours arrived.

Skirmishing in front is going on this
morning, but the troops on both sides are
so much exhausted by fatigue and intense
heat that no serious encounter is expected
to-day.
The Baffle ..V;)1 /Zenetee,2-2he Enemy 'Fal-

len Back—T he Rebels ask Permission to
ii try their Dead.
Cet.rerearc, August 11.—The enemy this

morning sent in a flag of truce, asking per-
mission to bury their dead. This shows
that with all their superiorty they are too.
badly cut up to maintain their position., and
that their falling hack yesterday was from
necessity, not choice. Our troops are en-
gaged in bringing offour wounded from the
battle-field and burying the dead.

Nsw YORK, Angust I.l.—The ElerakVe
special report says that Jaciceon'and Ewell
had from 40,000 to :0,000 Rebel troops and
that our troops hold their position.

Gen. Crawftrd'e Brigade was in the ad-
vance.

Another Account

Wssnlxoros, August 10.—The most des-
perate fight for the numbers engaged since
the war commenced occurred yesterday at
Cedar Mountain, eight miles south of Cu!.
pepper Court House, Virginia, between Gen-
eral Banks' corps d'armee of Gen. Pope's
forces and the Rebels under Stonewall Jack-
son in person. General Pope had sent Gen.
Bunko' command to the front early in the
morning, and the divisions ofGen. Augur
and Williams took positions a mile or a
mile and a half this lido the ground ofthe
skirmish of the day previous.

In the afternoon Crawford's brigade of.
General Williams' Division, composed of the
Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, Tenth Maine,
Fifth Connecticut and Twenty-eighth New
York Regiments, with Brest's Battery (4
Regulars, moved forward to a piece of high,
ground between Cedar creek and Crooked,
river, some four miles north of the point,
where the Culpepper and Godonsville turn-
pike crosses that stream. To the south of
this point, distant about three-fourths of a
mile, rises the Cedar Mountain, a spur o£
the great thoroughfare range.

No sooner bad our transports emerged.
from the timber on lire nbitb, 'and crossed:
Cedar Creek, than o bittery of heavy guns,
located in the thick timber half way up the
mountain side, opened upon them with shot
and shell and another, of smaller guns,
from a poigt of timber about three-eighth of.
a mile to thewestward.

Brest's battery of Parrot gone was imme-
diately planted on the crest of the bill, and
began replying to the two, while the in-
fantry was posted in line of battle to the
right of the battery.

The enemy kept up a continuous firo from
both batteries some half hour, which was
rapidly returned by Captain Brest, when
three additionalRebel batteries openedfrom,
as many different localitiei.

At about five o'clock the Rebej inftMtrY
was discovered in strong force upon our nest
and in front supporting theRebel bsttenes,
when word was sent buck to the titain body
stating the fact. Immediately General Au-
gur's division, with the remainder of Gea.
Williams' 'division, were thrown forward..

North Carolina, to • Petersburg, Va., to
McClellan's army, to this place,•and to that
place; one wiseacre bad it that we Were
even going to California. However, we em-
barked quietly and safely, steamed past the
Rip Raps, Fortress Monroe, ap the Chesa-
peake Bay, into the mouth of the :Potomac
and to ,the landing, at mouth of Acquia
Creek. A little steamer, containing Gen.
Burnside and staff ran along side of us; the
General calledfor Col. Welsh and direettlhim to debark immediately with his regi-
ment and assume command of the post,
with headquarters at Acquits Creek. We
landed with men and baggage the same eve-
ning. Neat morning eight of our compa-
nies were sent out to encamp at Broken
Station, on the Fredericksburg Railroad.—
Companies t and K are here to guard the
landing and furnish guards on the trains
between this and Fredericksburg. Capt.
Kelsey is Provost Marshal; hw, in other
words. is the Judge of this Bailiwick. The

1 Colonel is Governor and we are all young
Governors.

This is decidedly the most desirable loca-
tion we have yet had: our mails and express
matter come regularly. We occasionally
see live women, crinoline, Le., making our
poor fellows feel as though they had just
come into the world. We get fresh bread
daily, fresh beef every alternate day, and
as hucksters and sutlers are here in abun-
dance, with the use of a trifle of cash we
are enabled to live luxuriously. Still, any
of those little Christmas or other holiday
presents that could not reach us in season,
would be acceptable now, and would make
us again think of the girls we left behind
us.

We are pleased to hear of the promotion
of our fellow townsman to the Coloneley of
the sth Reserve. Earning his promotion on
the battle field entitles hint to the love and
respect of his countrymen, citizens or sol-
diers; all honor to him and his gallant regi-
ment.

Military movements are not to be written
about now, yet if you visit us, we will ex-
plain movements that are destined soon to
startle the civilized world, and specially de-
light all true lovers of our good old flag.
A boat leaves Washington every morning,
nod as no pass is needed to come to Acquia
Creek, all our friends need do to visit us
from Washington is simply to fork over two
dollars and come on. We receive Spys
regularly—the last number was received on
Monday following its issue. Two or throe
new regiments from the north are expected
hero to fill up Cul. Welsh's brigade; we
would like the Lancaster County to be one
of them. Letters should be addressed, Col.
Welsh's 45th Regiment, Acquia Creek, Ye.,
via Washington, D. C.

"45."
GTEI U. S. CAT.I.I.IIY,

IlanalsoN's LANDING, Va.,Aug. 4, '62.
FRIEND St'r:—Again send you a few

items of news, which I hope will be inter-
esting to your readers. War news have
been a little below par with us for some
time. On the night of the 31st of July, at
about twelve o'clock, we wore aroused from
our peaceful slumbers by the booming of
artillery. We turned out of our tents in
"double quick," and found the shot and
shell coming into our camp as thick as hail.
The Rebels had opened on us from the oth-
er side of the river, from five different
points. Every person was taken by sur-
prise. Soldiers and civilians were seen
flying in every direction, filling up every
safe place that could be found. Some were
in groups behind bales of hay, while others
were behind trees; the firing was kept up
for an hour, when they were finally com-
pelled to retire, no doubt, by the sudden ap-
pearance of two or three gunboats, which
threw a few hundred pound shells in among
them. The only damage done in our camp
was one horse killed, some few tents ripped,
Sc.; what was done to other camps I have
not been able to hear, but it is supposed to
be slight.

At G o'clock P. 'AL, ilugust Ist, two or
three regiments of infantry, cavalry, &c.,
were landed on the other side of the river,
just opposite our camp. They bad;isot been
there many minutes until every house on
the river bank was burned to the ground,
the burning timbers and stone chimneys
coming down with a crash. The yelling of
the soldiers could be heard for miles.

To-day, August 4th, we have news from
the other side of the river of the capture of
some few prisoners, five pieces of artillery,
and the destruction of a rebel camp. Sol.
diers could be seen marching up and down
the banks, with turkeys, chickens, geese,
&c., suspended from their bayonets. Col.
Tyler's battery of five siege-guns are now
planted on the river bauk, about two hun-
dred yards in rear of our camp, which I
think, will send them to the last hole if ever
they try it again. All is quiet at present
along the river, the only enemies we have
to contend with now are the flies and mm-
quitoes: they march in upon us io whole
brigades, while "Old Sol" comes down with
a vengeance.

I am told that "Bowery" is coming out
with a company. Michael, can't you man-
age to send a keg of lager with him; and
let him stop at the quarters of the oth U. S.
Cavalry Regimental Band? he will find the
happiest set of boys he ever beheld. Oh,
whew! but it's hot! and our friend Lewis
Tredenick, is sweating as much as any of
us. Lewis is as jolly as ever, and has come
to see the sights. B. F. B.
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